
SERVICE  EURO
Long Storage Surcharge to Import IMO and DRY containers, after 10 days of free time on top storage 

tariff:
per TEU per day

first 10 days 0,00

from 11° to 15° day 10,00

from 16° day onwards 15,00

IMO container storage in dedicated area

import and export containers

from 1° to 3° day, per teu per day 20,00

from 4° day onwards, per teu per day 50,00

Use of dedicated recipient for leaking containers

from 1° to 7° day, per container per day 275,00

from 8° day onwards, per container per day 400,00

MISCELLANEOUS CHARGES

Labeling and sealing of containers

Per container (material excluded), + any applicable yard move 25,00

Customs inspection booking cancellation fee (if done before the container's move at yard) 15,00

Customs / veterinary / phytosanitary inspection

Per  20' / 40' container 170,00

Per non-standard container (OOG), inspection at yard 80,00

 Note: tariff includes opening / closing of containers and up to 5 packages 

 Seal check (import containers) 50,00 yard moves included

 Seal check to Terminal HelpDesk to be notified before gate-in (export container) 25,00

 Heat treatment (to be booked before gate in, otherwise + any required yard move)                          

Note: tariff includes the container's move at yard and power supply 

210,00 heat treatment (provided 

by external supplier) not 

included

Partial devanning of containers for cargo inspections 250,00

Per 20 / 40' container whose cargo is fully palletised (tariff includes up to 30 packages) 250,00

Per 20 / 40' container whose cargo is not fully palletised (tariff includes up to 30 packages)

Surcharge for not fully-palletised cargo calculated at request or service provided

manpower for general service (ordinary shift, minimum billable: 1 h) 48,00

forklift (ordinary shift, minimum billable: 1 h) 48,00

Storage general cargo (in A3) :

from 1st to 15th day, per ton per day 2,00

from 16th to 30th day, per ton per day 6,00

from the 31st day onwards, per ton per day 10,00
* minimum billable: 1 ton

Opening / closing of packages further to the max number included in the tariff (per each package) 5,00

Tarpaulin removal for open top containers 150,00

Opening / closing of moisture barrier bags 270,00

SUMMARY OF AUXILIERY SERVICES PROVIDED BY PSA SECH 

VALID AS FROM 1ST FEBRUARY 2024 TO 31ST DECEMBER 2024



SERVICE  EURO

Gate in / gate out charge for containers coming from other facilities

Per 20' / 40' container 100,00

Per truck (e.g. refrigerated semitrailers, etc.) 150,00

Storage and watching - per TEU / day, inspection day excluded 15,00

OOG and 45' surcharge + 100%

Radiometric inspection (import containers only, to be mandatorily requested before the closing time 

of the discharging vessel)

Grounding of container only, per 20' / 40' container 170,00

Grounding of container + radiometric inspection + certificate emission, per 20' / 40' container 200,00

Grounding of container + radiometric inspection + certificate emission, per 20' / 40' container if 

declared after the discharging vessel's closing time

350,00 yard moves included

Storage surcharge for containers subject to radiometric inspection

Per TEU / day, after 3 days of stay in the dedicated area, from the discharging day until the inspection 

is carried out

50,00

Surcharge for non-standard containers (OOG) +50%

Insertion / extraction of containers in / from VAT register

Per bill (considering an all-in-one extraction) 105,00

Scanner inspection carried out upon Customs request (OOG and hazmat containers excluded), as 

from 19/2/2018 a) if no further inspection is requested, per import / export container  175,00

 b) if grounded for further inspection, per import / export container (including opening / closing of 

containers and up to 5 packages) 

320,00

c) surcharge for DG containers 50,00

Extra move, per 20' / 40' container (also for any other operations) 55,00

Refrigeration at terminal - PSA SECH keeps the right to adjust 

anytime the tariff accordingly to 

significan PUN variations.

per 20' / day, no free time 70,00

per 40' / day, no free time 20%

Weighing care of SECH of standard containers arriving by truck, prior to reservation through E-port in 

advance with respect to the arrival of the container at the terminal 120,00

Fee for weighing reservation not canceled in due time 30,00

Surcharge for DG containers 50,00

Loading / discharge of yacht cradle , per cradle                                  280,00 
 The cradles must be withdrawn no later than 10 days after boats exit.

As from 11° day PSA SECH will reserve the right  to dismantle the abandoned cradles with the below cost:

Cradles disposal, per cradle                               1.500,00 

A19 emission

Per operation 40,00

M1 emission (per operation) 50,00

Customs formalities for transfer of undelivered cargo from "A3" to "A4" status, as per Italian 

customs regulation
per B/L or each Custom Item 180,00

Other services

Planning and organization service for arrivals and departures by train (for empty and full containers) 25,00  per container 

Long stay of the train on PSA SECH railway exceeding 36 hours 800,00  per occurrence 

For any unlisted operations, clarifications or further information:
psagp-marketing@globalpsa.com

Container weighing charges (VGM)

mailto:psagp-marketing@globalpsa.com

